
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a pharmaceutical. If you are
looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications
below.

Responsibilities for pharmaceutical

Conducts on-site inspections/surveys and investigations at healthcare
facilities and agencies statewide todetermine compliance with state licensure
requirements and federal Medicare and Medicaid conditions of participation
Surveys, inspects and evaluates pharmaceutical and drug related practices in
healthcare facilities throughout the state to determine compliance with state
and federal rules and regulations for licensure, certification and registration
Build and maintain strategic relationships with internal and external vendors
and through external knowledge of business, markets, and IT trends, bring
innovative value add solutions forward for consideration
Responsible for ensuring the compliance and audit standards are understood
and adhered to where applicable
Opportunities occur
Team co-ordination to maximize the effectiveness of all of the team members
Maintaining the overall cGMP of the pharmaceutical processing areas
Performs the cleaning and housekeeping of equipment, utensils, tools and
areas, major and minor cleaning, according to establish procedures and
documenting in the corresponding sheets
Alerts and informs the supervisor and group leader about any incident that
could represent a risk or hazard for anyone or for the manufacturing process
Keeps the areas cleaned and organized, including using the correct
identification according to areas cleaning status

Qualifications for pharmaceutical

Example of Pharmaceutical Job Description
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Demonstrate strong leadership skills, , take ownership of the process, always
work safely donning the proper PPE, mentor/train new operators, etc
Demonstrate strong technical skills at and above those expected of a
Secondary Qualified Technician, consistently troubleshooting and displaying
exceptional problem solving skills
Actively participate in the training of new employees
Ensure accurate and adequate documentation through label verifications,
batch record reviews, (Documentation responsibilities are much more
significant than those required of Secondary Technicians)
Must demonstrate broad technical understanding across the entire facility,
with ability to work between labs and expertise in at least two separate
technologies
Must have demonstrated outstanding troubleshooting skills and ability to
anticipate critical customer issues


